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It is Prayer will save souls. Sabbath-school 
teacher, are your members all Christians? 
This power is yours. Take advantage of 
it. Epworth Leaguer, save your chum, 
and parents, your children.

Yes! It sounds wopderfully simple to 
live an abundant life. But

" What Is prayer, if it be prayer indeed?
A mighty utterance of a mighty need.
That man doth pray when he doth 

ight
rkness into God’s own

promises are ours for the asking.
God s way that we get what we want 
Him, by asking for it. Then we m 
conclude that the economic value

•Iceless legacy,

ttt K live in a practical age, when 
X/V scientists fain would draw us 
v * the miraculous and the divine.

Wonderful cures are effected, people are 
restored when almost at death's door, sad prayer is
deformities him been restored to normal the bank - , :
condition», mid many unheard of restore- what we need. All the longing 
Mon» are bring made, end we attribute It righteous heart maybe sa*‘“"eJ0 
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he glory of the Father must 
object of our petitions. Often an a 
of our prayer motive would reveal o 
glories sought for.

“ Whatsoever ye shall ask the Father 
In my name." In the name 
Jesus Christ is one of the c 
successful prayer.

There must be patience and unselfish
ness. We must exercise importunity in

our Lord 
itlons of
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ipeon tells the story of a bell 
been sunk in the river. Un

availing efforts had been made by various 
engineers to raise it. At last a clever 
native priest asked permission to make 
the attempt, on condition that the bell 
might be placed on his temple. He then 
had his assistants gather an immense 

her of bamboo rods. These are hol- 
r, light and buoyant, and can scarcely 
kept from floating on the water. They 

taken down by divers one by me 
the bell at the bottom of 

many thousands had 
it was noticed that the 

to move, and when the last 
been added the accumulated
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and fastened to 
the river. After 
thus been fastened
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lifted that enormous mass of bronze to
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the surface.
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be in vain, but it 
was the one more rod, the last feather
weight of power, that made all the others 
effectual and brought the consummation.

The prayer line between us and God 
must be clear, There must be no obstrue- 
lions in our own life. Perhaps, after all.

greatest asset we can give to the 
world is that of a happy, contented 
In God’s plan for us. This can only be 
by daily and hourly communication with 
the Father. Paul said. “ I have learned 

therewith to be 
only reached by 
s not miss the
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W"h '"Z."'™ ucope.—" Verily, "God broke our years In hours and days, 

rlly I say unto you, he Unit belleveth on that hour by hour
me, the works that I do, shall he do also And day by day 
and greater works than these shall he do Just going on a lhtle way 
be,-at,so I go unto the father."

This promise I» lint It startling and com- To keep quite strong.
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How to Tell the Flags
The French flag is, as one would 

imagine everyone would know, blue, 
white, red in equal divisions, the blue 
next to the flagstaff. The Belgian flag is 
black, yellow, and red In the same way, 
the black next to the staff. The Dutch 
flag Is red, white, and blue, but divided 
in a different way. The colors run the 
length of the flag, the top being red, the 
middle white, and the bottom blue. This 
flag is being sold in many places for the 
French. .,

The Russian flag is of white, blue and 
red stripes in the same 
Dutch, only the white comes at the top, 
the blue In the middle, and the red at the

form as the

go. Our feet would stop

bottom.
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